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HOUSTON, TX  -- The Houston Dynamo have launched an online 
camera allowing Houstonians to watch construction of their new soccer 
stadium in real time, it was announced today. The camera can be 
viewed at DynamoStadium.com or 
HoustonDynamo.com/stadiumwebcam.

Located atop a building on Texas St., the camera is powered by 
EarthCam and provides an elevated view of the construction site from its 
north side. The stadium’s concrete foundation is being poured this week 
as construction continues on schedule for a spring 2012 opening.

“This is an exciting development for everyone in the city and all fans of 
soccer,” Dynamo Senior Vice President Rocky Harris said. “Now fans 
can watch the stadium, their new home, taking shape every day. We just hope they manage to get some work 
done with the stadium feed on in the background!”

The Dynamo are next in action on Saturday night, taking on Real Salt Lake in Sandy, Utah. Houston then 
returns home for two games at Robertson Stadium in a one-week span, hosting Eastern Conference leader 
New York on May 21 and in-state rival FC Dallas on May 28. Tickets are available at 
HoustonDynamo.com/tickets or by calling (713) 276-GOAL.

ABOUT THE DYNAMO STADIUM

The new Dynamo stadium will be a state-of-the-art, open-air stadium designed to host Dynamo matches as 
well as additional sporting and concert events. When it opens in 2012, the 22,000-seat stadium will be the first 
soccer-specific stadium in Major League Soccer located in a city's downtown district.

ABOUT THE HOUSTON DYNAMO

The Houston Dynamo are a Major League Soccer club that has won two MLS Cup championships in its first 
five seasons and represented the United States in international competition four consecutive years from 
2007-10. For more information, log on to www.HoustonDynamo.com or call (713) 276-7500.

ABOUT EARTHCAM

EarthCam is the recognized leader in providing webcam content, technology, and software. Commencing in 
1996, EarthCam began developing the proprietary software, network infrastructure and technical expertise 
which now allows it to deliver millions of live images from thousands of cameras each day.  For more 
information on EarthCam, click here.  
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